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From: Dave Howe [mailto:howed@iinet.net.au]  
Sent: Thursday, 15 May 2003 9:52 PM 
To: FADT, Committee (SEN) 
Subject: Dave Howe Senate Enquiry 15 05 03 

Dave Howe 
39 Ardrossan Loop 

Kingsley 6026 
08 93092958 

15 May 2003 
 
 
Senate Foreign Affairs, Defence 
and Trade Legislation Committee 
 

Inquiry into aspects of the Veterans� Entitlement Act 1986 and the 
Military Compensation Scheme (MCRS) 
 
 
Dear Sir 
 
Thank you for conducting this enquiry into offsetting calculations applied to veterans 
and ex�service personnel who opt to receive a pension in lieu of a previously paid 
lump sum. 
 
It is long over due, for many years I have heard from people in the same predicament 
as myself. They cannot believe the government could inflict such a cruel financial 
punishment on its disabled former employees. While all agree they should not be paid 
twice for the same injury and their pension should be reduced until the lump sum 
compensation is re-payed. Everyone is shocked when told they will never repay the 
lump sum or return to a normal rate of disability pension. They will in some cases 
repay as much as double the original lump sum they received. When we enquired 
about why this happens, we are told the government works, on the plan that if it had 
invested the money and interest from the compensation you received, it never has to 
return you to the normal rate of disability pension. Everyone I have spoken to was not 
told this, when encourage accept the lump sum payment.  
  
I was injured on my way to work, when involved in a motor vehicle accident (MVA). 
Although I had other injuries from my military service, the injuries sustained in the 
MVA aggravated the old injuries and were quiet simply the straw that broke the 
camels back. I sustained a broken right leg, torn anterior cruciate ligament, neck and 
back injuries. I was required to submit a claim to the motor vehicle insurance trust 
(MVIT) and advised to get a solicitor. 
 
This I did, the catch now is I have no choice. I have to take the compensation 
payment, or find the money to pay for my legal advice out of my pension. My legal 
fees ended up being $20,000, which came out of my compensation payment. My 
solicitor at my request, asked about the effect of me receiving a lump sum payment? 
We were told my pension would be reduced until the lump sum had been re-payed, I 



was not told the reduction in my pension was for life. When I thought I had re�payed 
the compensation payment, I contacted DVA and was told how the government 
worked its repayment scheme. I could re�apply to MVIT for additional loss of 
earnings compensation, but this would reduce my disability pension again, eventually 
I would end up with no pension at all. 
 
My case is even more complicated by the fact that MVIT disallowed some of my 
injury claims saying they were caused by my military service and DVA did the same, 
claiming they were caused in the MVA. The end result was I receive a lesser 
compensation payment, then because I was entitled to a DVA pension it was further 
reduced. Then this DVA pension, is reduced because I had taken a lump sum and this 
has to be re�payed by a reduction in my pension. CATCH 22  
  
The government treats the men and women who serve in the ADF, who because of 
injuries have accepted a compensation payment, harsher then someone who had been 
injured while on the dole and accept a compensation payment. They can claim the 
dole again once the compensation payment equals what they would have received in 
compensation. 
 
Thank you again for your enquiry into this issue 
 
 
Dave Howe 
 
See attachment below. 



 




